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143 Students Call
Richter/North·Hall
Home
New Dorm Open and popular
KateJuliano
Grizzly Opilliolls Edilor

Under Construction Again:
Field House Floor to be Redone
AubreAndre
Gri~~/y

Staff Writer

As the 2002 fall semester began, returning students quickly realized the field house is under
construction ... again.
The Field House was completed
last year, but an unforseen problem arosc. Thc floor was laid at the
wrong temperature, leaving dead
spots in the courts and air bubbles
in the track.
The entire floor has been torn
out and Will be under construction
for the ne\t fcw weeks.
Fortunately, the weather has
permitted Ihe fall sports teams to

continue practices outside. Most
teams will not be directly affected
by the absence of the facility as
construction continues.
Assistant Athletic Director Carrie Reilly-Kirk feels few teams
will loss any practice time or be
inconvinienced by the construction.
"Volleyball is the only sport that
would have had their entire preseason in the field house," she said.
"Field hockey would have liked
to I.Ise the field house for a practice

or two, but they were able to work
their schedule with volleyball to
share the Helfferich gym without
any problems," she continued.
Many athletes wondered why
the renovation was not done in the
summer and how much money
Ursinus may be spending on it.
The difficult construction began in
July and plans indicate it will be
finished shortly.
The construction company, who
has to redo two other facility floors,
is paying for the new floor.

Three Professors Up for Tenure

and fun!
I wanted to change
someone's life.
I wanted to help someone out just
like they helped me," Pugh said.
All the OAs feel orientation is
vital to the freshmen' s
experience on campus.
Drew Petersen said, "Though
many of the activities can be a
little cheesy or chi Idish, we all do
them together and have that much
in common already."
The group also shared their enthusiasm for the campus. Fallon
Szarko said, "1 hope freshmen got
to meet more people in their class

and start to feel comfortable calling Ursinus College 'home'."
And even though orientation is
complete, the OAs believe the
adjustment is ongoing.
Pugh said, "1 hope the freshmen allow themselves to grow
and find who they truly are and
what they want to be in their years
here."
. Other OAs like Eli Goldstein
remind the frcshmen they are
never alone.
'"They must realize that thcre
are 400 students that feel the same
way they do. Nobody likes change,

but change can be good. Always
keep an open mind," he said.
Faith Lockner added, "Have fun
and enjoy all e>-periences that
Ursinus has to offer, but be responsible and careful as well."
Jenn Guido urges freshmen to
remember that adjustment takes
time. "As you go to your classes
and stress over your enormous
amount of school work, to make
sure that you take sometime for
yourself. College isn't just about
school work: it's about forming
friendships and discovering new
things about you."
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2002 MTV VMA's

UC students find a new place to
call home! Find out why stu-

How did you aviod the
freshmen IS'?

dents enjoy the new dorm
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Which artist won Video of the
Year? Check out which artist
won what awards!

l~'ditor

OA Kacie Meyer agreed about
the purpose of the program for the
freshmen.

"Orientation is important for
them to meet each other and learn
about the college," Meyer said.
Preparing for the students' arrival took extensive effort behind
thc scenes.
Bohny admitted, "There's a lot
of hair pulling and moments of
insanity, but its all fun in the end."
The OAs were chosen for their
enthusiasm, people skills and dedication to making the week as enjoyable as possible for students
adjusting to
college life. The group on a whole
was pleased with the program and
the result s of their efforts.
"The OA's worked well
together ... who knew so many
personalities and leaders could
collabbrate to create such a wonderful group of people?," said
Meghan Rooney.
The OAs gave up a week of
their summer to help the
freshmen adjust, but also to benefit
from a unique
leadership opportunity
themselves. The OAs went to
camp before the freshmen
arrive to develop cooperation and
teamwork, as well as to be familar
with each other. Many of the
volunteers felt the week was worthwhile to their personal development.
Sophomore Jessica SOlo said, "I

outcome of the building.
Students living throughout the
building say they feel very lucky
to be able to experience the newest addition to the Ursinus campus
firsthand,
"It's a lot quieter here,"
remarks senior Abbey Sangmeister.
"[Richter-North Hall] is cleaner
and more spacious. I also like the
factthat the building is in a pretty
good location in relation to other
bui Idings on campus."
The building is named in honor
of Richard P. Richter, who was
president of the college for 19
years before retiring in
December of 1994.

The awarding of tenure is not
automatic, nor can ,tenure be
earned simply by meeting certain
minimum requirements. The
tenure review process is an
integral part of the College's
pursuit of excellence, and the
decision to confer tenure must
have as its goal the long-term
strengthening of the particular
academic department and of the
College as a whole.
In accordance with the Student
Handbook, student comments on
teaching effectiveness are invited
at the time of a faculty member's

Quinn Dinsmore

Many U rsinus studcnts spent the
end of August enjoying the last
days of summer and packing for
the fall scmester.
At thc same time, thirty-three
upperclassmen returned to
campus early to give freshmen
their first taste of college.
Orientation for tirst year
students startcd on Thursday,
August 22 as 429 freshmen
arrived at Ursinus. The job of
each orientation assistant was to
make the students feel at home
despite a hectic schedule.
During the week, OAs
organizcdand participatcd in safety
talks,community
service, sessions cxplaining day to
day life on campus and group mixers, as well as
various entertainment and the dinner dance.
Carol Bohny, one of the orientation interns who planned many of
the activities,
explained, "The most
important part of orientation is
definitely that the freshmen get a
chance to meet each other in a
comfortable
environment. We strive to make
them feel at home so that the
transition is an easy one."

hang out or enjoy the spectacular
views of the field hockey and football fields. Spacious lounges on
the first floor and basement level
of the building also provide addi1I0nai room for CIE classes to
take place.
Stephanie McNulty, Directorof
Residence Life and
Assistant
Dean of Students comments, "No
other dormitory on campus has as
many common areas or lounges
for students. The glass windows
[at either ends of the hallways]
provide the opportunity for people
from the outside to see the life and
activity of our campus."
The administration is not the
only group who has praised the

Tenure is a long-term commitment by the college to 3cademic excellence and freedom.
The student handbook describes
tenure in this way:
"As a result of its commitment
to academic freedom .. the Board
of Trustees of the College has
provided for the granting of
lenure. Both faculty and
students benefit from the atmosphere of free inquiry which the
institution of academic tenure
protects ."
Tenure is a commitment of
employment to faculty who
meet the College' s standards of
excellence. who continue to
work at an appropriately high

Orientation 2002 A
Success for Freshmen
andOAs
Cri::.::.ly Nell's

Aftermuch anticipation and planning, Richter-North Hall has been
completed and is already housing
its capacity of 143 students. The
dorm is
reserved for upperclassmen.
The opening came just in time
for the start of the fall semester as
over 1,400
students returned to
campus. The facility is enabling
the campus to house more
students due to its remarkably
large student body for the 20022003 year.
In addition to the amount of
space available for student living
space, Richter-North also provides common areas at the end of
each hallway for students to study,

met people that I otherwise would
have had no contact with simply
because we do not share the same
academic or social circles. In that
sense, the upper classmen benefit
from this program as much as the
freshmen do, if not more."
The upperc lass men chose
to get involved for a variety of
reasons.
Meeting the OAs from her freshman orientation period made
Heather Pugh want to be an OA
this year.
"They made me feel at home,
loved, and well, they were so nice,
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level. and who meet the ethical
standards of the academic com-
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review for tenure.
Students can submittletters to
be shared with the Promotion
and Tenure committee, and the
faculty member.
This year. the following
members of the faculty are being
reviewed for tenure:

Dr. Beth Bailey, Biology
Dr. Lynne Edwards,
Communication Studies and
Theatre
Dr. Thomas RuUledge,
Chemistry
Student letters should be sent to
Dean Judith T. Levy. Office of
the Dean by October 1. 2002.

Field Hockey
What changes do the Field
Hockey players e>-pect this year
in a new division?
Sports .-.---.-.-.. --.----------.--- page 7

Bart Who?
YIOO at Ursinus
Ursinus Students had a surprsie
visit from Y I OO's Casey boy last
Wednesday! See the pictures

What if your first name was
Bart? Read about one student's
fight with a popular name!
Opillioll.\ -... -.-. ···---·-··-·----···page 3

from Y I OO's website!
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Submit YOllr thollghts on September
11th for our September I !th isslle

Grizzly Guide
Movie Review: Signs
Does Mel Gibson and crop
circles go together?
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Check out the comparative price
report on snack food in our area
supermarkets!
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The Bridge Program, a little
known program in the Ursinus
Community, has been in exi tence
since the late 1980s.
Not only does the Bridge Program prepare . tudents of color
for the rigorous school year ahead
of them, but it also allows them to
better understand themselves and
one another as students of color in
a predominantly whitecollegecommunity.
Although it was origi nally intended to make sure that students
of color coming into the college
had a sense of academic confidence, the motives have omewhat changed, according to Professor Keita.
She is an active participant in
the Bridge Program. Keita be-

lieves the new purpose is to insure
that students of color willingly
stay and connect to the campus
community.
Bridge is a fun filled three works
filled with hard work, long debate , and weekend trips to give
the students a chance to see one
another in a different light.
Also planned in past years were
outings that are more culturally
based, such as the book signing of
Toure's newest work, and a show
about the art of break dancing and
hip hop.
When asked how he felt about
the Bridge Program, Aaron
Wheeler, a participant of Bridge
replied, "Bridge was an excellent
opportunity for me to bond with
other African-Americans and

Last Wednesday (August 28th), YIOO's Casey Boy
came to visit the campus and hand out FREE YIOO
thongs for all of the lovely Ursinus Ladies. Did you
sleep through it? Here are some pictures from teh big
day!
,

Heather Tresgler
Grizzly SlajJWriler

be "doubles" should be diminished.
"During the summer, the physical plant made sure that all rooms
that were to be changed from
double-occupancy to triple occupancy had sufficient internet hookups, as weB as electrical outlets."
says McNulty.
Aside from the addition of outlets and hook-ups, McNulty pointed
out that brand new furniture, more
susceptible for a triple occupancy
room, was placed in Brodbeck.
"We wanted to place all of the
freshman class in two residential
locations," adds McNulty, "But we
did not want them to be uncomfortable. "
Therefore, along with the new
furniture, eight bathrooms in the
Brodbeck, Wilkinson, Curtis
(BWC) dorm complex were
renovated, adding one new shower
in each to accommodate the extra
students.

Admissions, minority enrollment
at Ur inus is at 18 percent.
Each Bridge group is unique, but
over the past few years, students
get more involved now than
before, says Profe sor Keita.
"I didn't have anything like that
in school, but I could have used it,"
Professor Keita said.
" It was a lifetime experience,"
said Darron Harley, about his time
at Bridge.
"I learned lifelong lessons,
made lifelong friends, with whom
I will have lifelong memories."
Many Bridge participants feel
this program will hopefully continue to uplift and encourage students of color to apply and attend
such a unique college.

YIOO at Ursinus

Freshman Give Three Thumbs Up To Their
So-Called "Overcrowded" Rooms"
For returning Ursinus students,
the thought of
squeezing not one, not two, but
three students, along with their
belongings, into a
double-occupancy room, may send
a dreadful chill down their spines.
However, to the eighty-seven
freshmen that currently reside in
such rooms in both Brodbeck and
Curtis halls, their so-called "overcrowded" residences are nothing
short of their expectations of a
humble abode.
"( really don't mind sharing a
room with two other people,"
states freshman Valerie Schartel,
Curtis Hall resident.
"The only negative experience
my roommates and I have had so
far has been with the network
hookups for our laptops."
. According to Stephanie
McNulty, Director of Residence
Life, such technical, and even
electrical problems in the used-to-

Latinos such as mysel f. People of
color are a minority at Ur inus
College, and, without it, many African-American and Latino kids
would have felt very much out of
place being here.
For Heather Saunders, it was one
of the best experiences of {her}
life.
Dean Nolan commends the efforts ofall those who have worked
hard to make this small, liberal arts
college a mirrorofwhat the world
looks like.
The Bridge Program may have
started out with a handful of students, but it has
incrementally grown overthe years,
as have the amount of minorities
on campus.
According to the Office of

McNulty was not alone in the
decision to triple-up freshman
students.
"When we realized how big the
freshman class was, we turned to
the Room Lottery Selection
Committee," admits McNUlty.
Comprised of an assortment of
sophomores, Juniors, and seniors
who were inducted upon
nomination and evaluation, the
Room Lottery Selection
Committee met a series of times
throughout the Spring 2002
semester to discuss the issue of
freshman clustering in BWC.
"We just felt that it would be
better to place all of the freshman
together," two locations so that
there would not be scattered
freshman In Reimert, or Main
Street Houses, who feel
ostracized from the rest of the
freshman class who would have
lived in the Quad," states Faith
LOCKner, committee member.

"I questioned the committee
various times on if they were
positive this was the right
decision," McNulty reassures.
"But they really felt strongly
about this decision, and so do I."
During the Room Lottery
Selection Committee meetings,
the alternative did arise that
perhaps several houses on Main
Street could be turned into allfreshman houses, but was turned
down for the same reasons
Lockner suggests.
In the end, twenty-nine usedto-be-doubles, were turned into
triple-occupancy rooms.
However, a walk down the halls of
BWC is almost identical today as
what is was last year. Only now,
when you peek into a room to say
hello, you get not one, nottwo, but
three thumbs up!

I
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Students on Campus
What did you do to avoid the Freshman 15?
Ann Antanavage
Grizzly Edilor-in -Chie!

Amy Gooding-2004
'" worked out and watched the
fried foods."
Fallon Szarko-2004
'" didn't eat ANY French fries."
lenna Ryckebush-2004
'" avoided the Wismer fried
foods!"

Jaisa Alicea-2004
"Being that' am quite thin, , actually indulged in Wismer foods to
gain some weight in the right places.
Too bad it hasn't worked yet!"

Linda Roberts- 2004
" What is the Freshmen Fifteen')"

JessIca Troutman-2003
" Played socce r, wo rked out. "

Kristen Galie-2004
"Played softball and worked out. "

JessIca Holt--2004
"I!w to the gy m three limes a week
and I run in the mornings."

Ann Antanavage- 2004
'" just watched what , ate and
avoided the fries!"

Kate J uliano-2004
"1 didn ' t. That's why I'm now
making trips to the gym!"

age

"Enemy
Combatant"
Declarations:
The Wrong Policy
for America
Dan Devlin
Griz;:ly SlajfWriter

Dirty rooms make
move-in extra
Grungy!
Greg Pellish
Grizzly StajfWriler

This is a matter I believe needs
to be attended to very quickly because it disgusts me to even think
about it. When I move in to my
new room at the beginning of the
school year I don't expect much.
There should be two beds, two
desks, and two chairs for the use
of my roommate and l. But more
importantly, the room should be
cleaned, both dusted and vacuumed.
This is not what I found as I
retumed to U rsinus College for my
Junior year. As I opened the door
on Sunday afternoon not only did I
walk into cobwebs, but I also found
my carpet with dirt on it and my
desk and windowsill with layers of
dust accumulated. There was also
a stain on the carpet that did not
look as if it had been attended to
since the previous company left it
there.
Is it hard for Ursinus College to

hire a cleaning service a week or
two before students arri ve on campus to clean the rooms thoroughly?
It is not my job to come in my room
and clean before I am able to move
my belongings in for the year. This
is a service the school owes to all
its working and paying students.
My parents and I pay entirely too
much money for me to live on
campus and find my room in such
a state.
I may be the only person on
campus who feels this way but
from talking with other students
and being around other parents on
"move-in" day I'm not so sure that
that is the case. Other students on
campus, who also faced similar
filthy rooms when moving back
into school,should voice theiropinion and let it be known that Ihey
were not happy with the dirty living
environments the school left for us
at the beginning of this school year.

What's it like to
be named Bart?
Bart Brooks
Gri:::.lv StafflVritcr

In rememberance of September 11th, The Grizzly is requesting short essays, blurbs, ideas,
thoughts, and prayers from the
student body of Ursinus College.
You can submit bye-mailing:
Grizzly@Ursinus.edu,
Ananlanavage@ursinus.edu,
Kegray@ursinus.edu, OR
Kajuliano@ursinus.edu,

Submissions will be published
our September 12th issue.
Please take the time to rememthose who have passed in
s great tragedy and help us
comemorate them.

"Hey, wouldn't it be funny
your last name was
Simpson ?"and usually followed by
a guffaw.
"No," , reply, stone faced.
Has popular culture poisoned the mind of many students
that badly that a kid named Bart IS
automatically a distant relative of
the mischievous yellow cartoon
character with the same name'!
Those people who ask me if it
would be funny if my last name
were Simpson probably think that
my parents named me after Bart
Simpson (despite that I am nearly
19, and the Simp.lolIS have been
on air for about ten years).
And I am not the only
victim topopculture. rore:l.ample,
how many Will Smiths arc there
besides the famous rapper') After
a popular Disney movie comcs out
in theatres, the latest slew of babies is named after them (Ariel
from The Litlle Mermaid is the
best example).
Ok. sO maybe the word
"poison" was a bit harsh, but the
fact remains: whenever something
tremendously popular comes out.
anything that can be associated
with it usually is-such as my name
(and let me add for the record- in
no way am I like Bart Simpson.
and therefore, any comparisons
if

would be useless).
Popular culture has such a
profound impact on our society
today, and it mnuences the way
some people think. After all, a
movie lIke Kin~ KOllg worked
well then, but how would it be
accepted today? Or what about
the Wcre\\o/f? Similarly. how
would The Blair Witch Projeu
hilve been treated live decades
ago? Popular culture defines the
society at the time, but not individuals (in other words. SLOp calling Ille SImpson. please).
All seriousness aside. it is
quite scar) to think thilt our culture
is largely defined by a few men in
suits who rarely cven act in the
W<l} most or us popularcultists do.
Is the way Amcrica behaves dictated by thc CEOs ofrnajor movie.
television. and radio networks, as
well as the fashion moguls and the
actors and actresses ofHoll >Wood?
It is so. The proof is in the way'
l'xplalll my narne:
"Hey, I'm Bart."
"Mark'!"
"No." Then I sigh. "Bart.
as in Bart Simpson:'
"Oh."
At least we can be thankful that hank Zappa .s sons. Ahmet
and Dweczil never became a part
of the mainstream culture.

As we approach the one year
anniversary of the September I I·h
attacks, we all will remember the
innocent victims of the sweeping
evil associated with international
terrorism. Much has changed since
then. Patriotism is arguably at an
all time high, and sweeping new
anti-terrorism laws and policies
have been passed by our leaders in
Washington. Though most of those
are necessary, there is one policy
that is of particular concern to
many. The government is now
saying it has the ability to label
anyone they suspect of terrorism
as an "enemy combatant." This
means they have the power to hold
anyone incommunicado, without
access to a lawyer, the courts, or
their families.
This is of particular concern
when American citizens are being
dealt with, like Jose Padilla and
Ya!\ser Esam Hamdi.' understand
that we are fighting a war against
terrorism, but we must differentiate between foreign nationals captured on a battlefield and American citizens who have inalienable
constitutional rights. Both Padilla
and Hamdi are American citizens
who have the right to an auorney,
a trial by jury, and due process, yet
they are not being given these
rights because they are classified
a "enemy combatants" by President Bush. One of the first things
you learn in American Government class about the Constitution
is that it is the supreme law of the
land, meaning that all other laws
are subordinate to it. Therefore,
their constitutional right must take
precedence over an obscure declaration that the president has
placed on them. Every American
citizen must be given those rights,
and so should they. The fact that
they are citizens with rights makes
them different than foreign nationals being detained by the military.
In addition, giving someone a lawyer and access to the courts is not
a national security risk, as some
have argued. It never ha!\ been
and never will be. A lawyer does
not guarantee anything except that
suspects have the ability to tell
their side of the story and that their
rights are being protected. Serial
murderers and other violent criminals are given these rights every
day because the Constitution says
they have them. That has not
changed.
Also. unlike those foreign nationals, they are charged with federal crimes. This puts them in the
criminal justice system, and when
someone is charged with a crime,
there are rules that must be followed, namely the fifth and sixth
amendments to the constilution.

This is the same foreverycriminal,
no matter what they're charged
with. Terrori m is a federal crime
and is no different than bank robbery, kidnapping or any other.
Criminals have the same guaranteed constitutional rights for each.
Moreover, I understand that the
government maintains that a declaration of "enemy combatant"
cannot be contested ,in the courts.
This is mbst worrisome. If that is
the case, the government can label
anyone the want an enemy combatant, hold them indefinitely, without access to a lawyeror the courts
or even presenting any evidence
as to why they believe this person
should be labeled an enemy combatant. The courts should have a
right to evaluate how the government judges someone as such.
W.hat if they're wrong? That is
why we have courts in the first
place; to make sure the government is doing their job the right
way. That's why we have the Bill
of Rights; to protect us from the
government. This incontestable
power the government claims they
have is a very scary thought. How
long until they start to do what I
previously described? The courts
must have some say in this so we
will all be protected from the power
of the federal government.
In conclusion, the ability of the
government to label someone an
enemy combatant must be carefully looked at. First of all, It provides them a loophole to deny
Americans their inalienable constitutional rights. It is absurd to
think that abiding by the guidelines
in the Constitution is a threat to us
and our security. It's just not true.
Second of all, when the criminal
justice system is being used, there
are rules that need to be followed.
All federal crimes are prosecuted
using the same rules: every defendant gets a lawyer; every defendant has a right to due process, etc.
The rules can't be changed for a
few cases just because the government says so. It violates our
basic principles of fairness anti
justice. Finally, it is dangerous to
give the govemment power that
cannot be contested in the courts.
The potential for abuse is extreme,
Our system relies on checks anti
balances and this totally dissolves
that. Our founding fathers saw it
fit to limit the powers of the government for good reason, as history as shown. The Constitution
cannot be disregarded by men like
John Ashcroft and George W.
Bush simply because they are in a
position of power. , understand
they are doing what they may think
is best, but violating Ihe rights of
the American people is never right,
it's just plain wrong.

Sound om
Want to be heard?
Send 'your thoughts and opinions to
Grizzly@ursinus.edu by noon on Friday.
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Grizzly Arts & Entertainment ,
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MTV's Video Music Awards
pick the year's most popular videos!
Kelly Gray

Griz::./y Editor-ill-Chief

Once again, MTV has outdone
it selfagain with this year's video
mu ic award _ The 2002 MTV
Video Music Awards was held at
Radio City Music Hall in New
York City on Augu 129.
Jimmy Fallon, ofSNL fame, wa
the hostthi year and definilelyout
did the hosts of the past. With the
how airing so close to the one
year anniversary of 9/11, MTV
had their share of fun and remembrance.

a routine omewhat to what Billy
Crystal did at the Oscar a couple
of years ago. Fallon imitated
artists such as Eminem, Avril
Lavinge, Nelly, Dave Matthew
Band, The White Stripes, and
Enrique Iglesias. At the end of
the performance, James Brown
came out and sang with Fallon ori
the stage.
For the first award, Britney
Spears presented Michael Jackson with the Artist of the Millen-

This year, there were some surprises among the award winners
and some were surprisingly shut
out. Here i a Ii t of the 2002

Best Rap Video: "Without Me"
Eminem

You Out of My Head" Kylie
Minogue

Best Hip Hop Video: "I'm Real

Best Direction: "Without Me"
Eminem Director: Joseph Kahn
Be t Video from a Film: " Hero"
Chad Kroger & Josey Scott from
"Spiderman"
Best Editing: "Fell In Love with a
Girl" White Stripes Editor: Samuel
Dansi
Best Art Direction : "Trouble"
Coldplay Art Director: Tim Hope

Eminem
With all of the excitement of all of
WInner, there were also great
performers. Performers included
Bruce Springsteen & the E Street
Band, Pink, JaRule, Ashanti, Nas,
Shakira, Eminem, P. Diddy, Usher,
Busta Rhymes, The Hives, The
Vine, & Sheryl Crow. Justin
Timberlake performed his first
single "Like I Love You" from his
new solo album, which is due out
soon. At the end of the show,
Guns & Roses performed for the
first time in many years. They

Eminem, a big winner this year at the VMA's

VMA winners:
Best Pop Video: "Hey Baby" No
Doubt
Best Dance Video: "Get the Party
Started" Pink
Jimmy Fallon the host of the VMA's this year!

Opening up the show with a
performance of "The Rising" by
Bruce Springsteen and The E
Street Band gave New Yorkers a
dedication to the city after 9/ I I.
Next, Jimmy Fallon was introduced and gave everyone a how
they would enjoy. Fallonperformed

nium A ward on his 44'h birthday.
A Iso, MTV donated a $25 thouand dollar AIDS scholarship to a
student, who is dedicated to fight
AIDS in the name of Lisa "Left
Eye" Lopes ofTLC. Lopes, who
passed away earlier this year,
was an avid fighter against AIDS.

Be t R&B Video: "No More
Drama" Mary J. Blige
Breakthrough Video: "FellIn Love
with a Girl" The White Stripes
MTV2 Award: "Screaming Infidelities" Dashboard Confessional

Signs:Not Just Crop Circles
Eileen Algeo

Grizzly Writer

Once again, M. Night
Shyamalan proves he is a true
master of suspense, spellbinding
audiences with his otherworldly
thriller "Signs". Mel Gibson stars
as Graham Hess, a former reverend who lives in the farmlands of
Pennsylvania. Together with his
brother (Joaquin Phoenix) and two
children CRory Culkin and Abigail
Breslin), Hess leads a quiet life.
However, things become increasingly complicated when an enormous crop circle appears over-

Anymore
night, carved into his cornfield.
Hess's family soon learns they are
not the only witnesses to these
bizarre events; all over the world
people begin to experience the phenomenon.
Events unfold quickly and the
planet prepares to brace itself
against an alien invasion. As tension mounts, the story turns to
focus closely on the Hess family,
namely, Graham 's personal
struggle with faith. Audiences ' eyes
remain peeled on the screen, waiting to find out just how, or if, this
family will escape the extraterres-

trials.
This cryptic tale holds all of the
elements of a good fl ick: suspense,
drama, a little gore, humor, a few
tears. Gibson, Phoenix, Culkin, and
Breslin all make noteworthy performances. The characters' personal histories unfold and tie toget her in the type of ending only
Shyamalan can deliver. That said,
some viewers will be disappointed
that his latest film doesn't quite live
up to "The Sixth Sense". Nonetheless, "Signs" is agreat film overall,
one definitely worth a trip to the
movies.

Mel Gibson explores a field in Signs.

(Remix)" Jennifer Lopez featuringJaRule
Best New Artist Video: "Complicated" Avril Lavinge
Best Rock Video: "In the End"
Linkin Park
Best Group Video: "Hey Baby"
No Doubt

,

Best Female Video: "Get the Party
Started" Pink
Best Male Video: "Without Me"
Eminem

No Doubt, also a popular pick this year!

Best Cinematography: "We're All
Made of Stars" Moby Cinematographer: Brad Rushing
Viewer's Choice: "Everywhere"
Michelle Branch

Best Choreography: "Can't Get
Video oftbe Year: "Without Me"

played "Welcome to the Jungle"
and "Paradise City", which are
fan favorites .
With surprise award winners,
surprise performances, and the
comedy of Jimmy Fallon, the 2002
MTV Video Music Awards were
a success.

Bored? Get Some Brotherly
Love In Your Life
A Closer Look At the City of Excitement
VincePossomando
Grizzly StaffWriter

Do you find yourself
spending precious weekend
hours cooped up in a dorm
room? Maybe you takenumerous trips to Wawa on a Friday
nightwithnointentionofbuying
anything? Or are you the student who wanders around campus on a Saturday evening with
a clueless look on your face
resembling that ofa 75- year-old
grandmother at an Eminemconcert?
For those who enjoy the
town of Collegeville, this journey might not be right for you.
For the other 99 percent of students on campus, drop the
books, find a ride and head for
thecityofBrotherly Love, more
commonly known as Philadelphia.
Philadelphia is a great
place to spend a Friday or Saturday night. Whether you're
going for the food, sports, or
night life, you won't be disappointed. AresidentofPhillyfor
over 18 years, I will infonn you
ofall the hotspotsin town as well
as the places thatl believe are
justa bore.
Philly is famous for its

fantastic cheese steaks, but not
many people know where the best
places to get one are located.
MostfmdGeno'sSteaksatNinth
Street and Passyunk Avenue are
the best in town, although Jim's
Steaks on South Street provides
some stiffcompetition. One place
you'll want to avoid is Pat's
Steaks, which is right across from
Geno's, due to their inability to
keep a clean establishment.
Nick's Roast Beef at 30th and
Jncksonisnotonelreconunend
either. Feel free to try their food
butdon'tsayldidn't warn you.

interest, as well as Maui on Del
ware Avenue. South Street i
always a popular spot for touris
but other than Condom Kin
dom. you mightnotfmd anythin
worth a look.
Music lovers flock to th
Electric Factory at Eighth an
Callowhill where bandslikeSu
41 and Sugarcultmake numerou
appearances. Fainnount Park i
also a popular host for unde
ground bands. For those whos
pa'ision is shopping, the Gallery
Eighth and Market Streets is th
place to spend some dollars.
you've got energy leftover, Li
erty Plaza is a larger mall,loea
on Chestnut Street.
South Philadelphiaandcerl~
parts of Center City are unfairl
giventhereputationofbeing .
infested. My advice is to juststa
in town and avoid the West an
NorthPbiladelphiaareas. WIle
in doubt. ifyou start to see h
with missing doors that have
slight resemblance to Fredd
K!euger's, get aeah!
Philadelpbiahasmanysights
sounds that will interest you.
best way tofind out whattbe '
holds for you is to explolt.!lt;M!

Most students want to
know where to find some excitement. Forenthusiastic sports fans,
the sports complex can be found
at Broad Street and Pattison Avenue. TheEaglesarestartingin
September, with the Flyers and
Sixers soon to follow.
For those who like to party ,Delaware Avenueisanexcellentplace
to start. Egypt Night Club and
Penn's Landing are great places
to go; I recommend Friday nights
at Egypt for stUdents under 21
and Saturdaynightsforeveryone
else. Shampop at Ninth and
CallowhillStreetsmightposean yoorself.
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CAB Starts off the semesterright!
September 16th:
Rebekka Armstrong, HN positive Playboy Playmate,
gives a presentation on her life and how she contracted
the disease.
Wismer Lower, 7pm

September 28th - Family Day:

.Jen Brink
GrizzlyGllide Editor

As college students we all know Bio class, is usually almost always
that if there's anything we're go- on sale somewhere. Wawa runs a
ing to learn to do here it'll be how little bit higherthan the other stores
to safe money wherever possible, charging $1.79 for their two Iiter
so that we can blow it on the lesser bottles. CVS is the next highest
where Coke runs $1 .49 and Pepsi
necessities elsewhere.
However, with the help of The is $1.39. Now, depending on your
. Grizzly, and a little investigation preference to Coke or Pepsi proddone by myself, you can have the ucts may determine which grobenefit of knowing the place to cery store you want to hit up.
shop in search of what every col- Normally both stores sell their two
lege attendee needs-snack foods! liter bottles for$I.29, but this week
As far as proximity to campus holds some pretty decent sales if
goes, we've got prices from Acme, you're looking. Clemens, with your
Wawa, Clemens, and CVS (Yes, bonus card, of course, has Coke on
you can actually buy food at CVS). promotion for eighty cents through
It seems that most of the prices run September 5th. Acme is selling
pretty similar no matter where you Pepsi, buy one at $1.29 get one
go, but you can safe a few cents free, through September 6'h. For
here and there if you care to, but those who choose to not wash any
for a better chance at catching dishes, and who prefer cans over
some sales, the supermarkets bottles, a twelve pack of cans will
(Clemens and Acme) are your run you about $3.99 at Wawa and
CVS, and $4.39 and $4.49 at
best bets.
Soda, being one of the most popu- Clemens and Acme respectively.
Anyone who's searching for
larcaffeine kicks before your 8:00
some carbs in their diets, whatever
their individual need may be, will

find that all the stores are the same
in price. Potato chips run $2.99 for
a 12 ounce bag. Doritos bump the
bag up an ounce and the price up to
$3.29(Again, Acme is running the
Buy one Get one on this as well
through 9/6). Pretzels all hang out
around $1.99 for a fifteen ounce
bag. If you're looking for any variety in your selection, my suggestion would be to hit up any store but
CVS for this one. They ' ve got
some scattered bags of this and
that, here and there, but if you ' re in
search of some flavor you ' ll want
to look elsewhere.
It seems that price wise you're
best off hitting up a store better
suited for food shopping purposes.
Wawa isn't a bad deal, but if you 're
looking for, again, a bigger and
better selection, and a better shot
at catching a deal you'll want to
stick with either AcmeorClemens.
Stop in, sign up foroneofthe bonus
cards, and get some bargains. It's
really not a bad deal. Happy shop
ping!

Septa Bus Schedule

Carl Rosen singer/performer, does Billy Joel covers
(Performing outside)

October 10th:
Craig Karges, Hypnotist, date and location to be
announced

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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: Spring Break 2003 Campus Reps :
•
I
Wanted
I
I
I
I
:
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

Norristown Transportation Center 2.00

3.00

4.00

5.00

6.00

7.00

8.00

9.00

Main & Egypt Rds, Jeffersonville 2.11

3.11

4.11

5.13

6.10

~IO

llO

~IO

Ridge Pk & Trooper Rd, Trooper

2.14

3.14

4.14

5.16

6.13

~12

ll2

~12

Eagleville Plaza (Eagleville)

2.18

3.18

4.18

5.20

6.17

~15

liS

~I~

Mont. Cnty Correctional Facility

2.21

3.21

4.21

5.23

6.20

Main St & 6th Av (Collegeville)

2.31

3.31

4.31

5.33

6.30

7.23

8.23

9.23

Shaner's Traiter Park (Sanatoga) 2.45

3.45

4.47

5.47

6.44

7.35

8.35

9.35

Pottstown Medical Center

2.48

3.48

450

550

6.47

7.38

8.38

9.38

High & Madison Sts (Pottstown)

2.51

351

453

553

6.50

7.41

8.41

9.41

High & York Sts (Pottstown)

2.57

3.57

4.59

5.59

6.56

7.47

8.47

9.47

:

6.05

7.00

8.15

9.10

10.10

Main & Egypt Rds ,Jeffersonville 2.10

3.10

4.10

5.10

6.13

7.08

8.23

9.19

10. 19

Ridge Pk & Trooper Rd, Trooper

2.13

3.13

4.13

5.12

6.15

7.10

8.25

9.21

10.21

Eagleville Plaza (Eagleville)

2.17

3.17

4.17

5.17

6.19

7.14

8.29

9.25

10.24

Mont Cnty Correctional Facility

2.20

3.20

4.20

5.21

6.22

7.17

8.32

9.29

Main St & 6th Av (Collegeville)

2.33

3.34

4.34

5.33

6.31

7.26

8.41

9.40

Shaner's Traiter Park (Sanatoga) 2.49

350

4.48

5.47

6.45

7.40

8.55

9.54

Pottstown Memorial Medical Center 2.53

3.54

452

5.51

6.48

7.43

858

958

6.51

7.46

9.01

I(WI

Cnty Community College

3.06

4.<J7

5.05

6.04

6.59

7.54

9.10

10.10

Philadelphia Based Corporate Office
Call TOLL FREE 1-877-460-6077
Ext. 14 Ask for Craig

:

www.usaspringbreak.com

:

I
I
I
I

Regal Marketplace @ Oaks 24
Mill Road and Egypt Road,
Phoenixville, PA 19456

5.00

555

Acapulco, South Padre and Florida

Take in a Show!

4.00

456

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Movie Schedule!

3.00

3.58

:

a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Norristown Transportation Center 2.00

2.57

Earn 2 free trips for 15 people
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica,

I

Weekdays

& Madison Sts (Pottstown)

presents

I

:

Saturday Afternoon

USA Spring Break

I
:
I

Austin Powers in Goldmember (PG-13)
11 ;4Oam. 2: 15, 4:40. 6:35, 7:05, 8:55.
9:35
Bad Company (PG-13) 1:05,4:05.7:05,
10:05
Blood Work ( R ) II :30am, 2: 10,4:45,
.
7:25, 10: 10
Blue Crush (PG-13) 1:40,4:10,7:15,
9;45
City By The Sea ( R ) 12:05.2:40,5: 10,
7:40.10: 10
Feardotcom ( R ) 12:40,3:05,5:35.
8:00.10:25
Lilo & Stitch (PG) II :30am, 1:05.4:05
Men In Black II (PG-13) 4:20. 10:20
My Big Fat Greek Wedding (PG) 12:20.
2:50.5: IS. 7:40. 10: IS
Possessions (PG-13) II :50am, 2:20.
4:50,7:20.9:55
Road to Perdition ( R ) 11 :30am. 2:05,
4:50,7;30, 10: 10
Serving Sara (PG-13) 12:05,2:35,5:05,
7:35. 10:05

Signs (PG-13) 11 :45am, 12:05, 1:50,
2:20,2:45.4:30,4:45,5: 15, 7:00, 7:20,
7:45,9:30,9:50,10: 15
Simone (PG-13) 6:50, 9:45
Spidcnnan (PG-13) 1:45, 7:45
Spy Kids 2;The Island of Lost Dreams
(PG) 11 :30am, 2:00, 4:30. 7: 10.9:40
Stuart Little 2 (PG) 12:30,2:40.4:45,
7:00,9; 15
Swimfan (PG-13) 11 :55am. 2:30, 4:45,
7:35,10:00
The Good Girl ( R ) II :55am, 2:25,
4:55,7;30,10;00
The Importance of Being Earnest (PG)
12: 15.2:40,5: 10,7:50. 10;25
The Master of Disguise (PG) 12:00.
2: 15,4:25
Undisputed ( R ) 12: IS, 2:35. 4:55,
7;25,9:45
XXx (PG-13) I 1:35am, 1:15,2;15,
4:00,5:00.6:45,7:40,9:30. 10:20

Colonial Theater
227 Bridge Street, Phoenixville, PA
19460
Lovely & Amazing 7:30 pm

.

.
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Field Hockey Makes a Move to Centennial Conference X-Country Boys and Girls
Ranked 8th in Conference
Lindsey Fund
Griz.:ly Sports Writer

A ftereighty-three years of competing in the Division I Patriot
League, the women' fteld hockey
team here at Ursinus College has
moved to the Centennial Conference in Division III along with the
other intercollegiate port here at
the schooL
Because of thi s, the field hockey
team i n ' tplaying fora championship or even a bid to nationals this
year, but only to feel their way
through Divi ion III, in hopes of
making a bigger, better, and stronger impact against college in the
Centennial Conference next season.
" Initially,Iwa abitup et,"said
four-year head coach Laura
Moliken. "But in the long run, it 's
going to be the best thing for the
program. We were working so
hard every day to play teams like
Duke - teams that win championships all of the time. And the best
we'd ever be wa .500.
" We alway attacked with a
po itiveattitude, though. We never
really talked about the win and
losses, but how our efforts looked
in the game."

The Patriot League stated their
reason for dropping Ursinu was
that " it wa attempting to become
more vi ible and identifiable as a
league, and that a national liberal
arts college associated with the
league in one women's port wou Id
not have a place in the new configuration ."
Because of thi , NCAA rules
place Ursinus in a probationary
period, which is u ually a two-year
time where colleges ort of rotate
their players that were used to
playing in the former league. The
Bears, however, were able to drop
the probati on period down to only
one year, making them ineligible
for thi year' po t season, but
able to challenge next year.
" It' s hard to convince our recruits and such that we are a full
member o f the Centennial Conference," said Moliken. "Since we're
not really built into the schedule,
sometime people are confused as
to what we're doing. The
changeover just really hurt our recruiting. We recruited players with
the understanding that they would
be playing in Division I, and when

we were dropped, it was hard to
back-pedal and get that target group
of kid back."
So this season they just feel
things out. While they are not
actually on the schedule for the
Centennial Conference, the Bears
were fortunate enough to sc hedule eight out of the ten teams in the
conference on their schedule. Eight
teams on their schedule were in
the Top 20 of Divi sion III last
eason, and two fini hed in the
Final Four of the Division III
NCAA tournament.
Moliken returns senior captains
Amy Tran ue, Sandy Fetterman,
and Nicole Monatesti . All three
will add valuable time and kill to
the team, along with junior Jes
Sheila way who lead the team in
points last year with fourteen .
There were only four freshman
added to the team this year, but
Moliken seem happy with the new
player.
'Tm very pleased in their attitudes. They are going to be pleasant editions to the team," said
Moliken.
The Bears opened play on Tues-

day at York College and have
another away game today against
the College of New Jersey.
" I don ' t know what people are
expecting. Some think we are
going to be good because we were
Divi ion I. Others don't know
what to think . We' re absolutely
not going to win every game. We
have a lot of learning to do before
that," Moliken aid.

Senior captain Amy Transue
will look to help the Bears
prove they belong.

Bearcock"s -Rugby Returns for Second
Season
Josh Rucci
Grizzly Sports Writer
The screams, the yelling, the
crushing hits, the blood and the
revelry.
Yes, Rugby season is here again.
The Ursinus's Men's team
started with their ftrst organizational meeting at the beginning of
last week, picking up where they
left off last spring.
In their inaugural season, the
Bearcocks went 0-3 against the
likes of Swarthmore, The College
of New Jersey and Albright. These
games, however, were remarkably close considering the age of
the team.
With one season under the belt,
a distinct rivalry has already
formed. Swarthmore College
played the Bearcocks at home last
season resulting in a Swarthmore
victory. During the post game
celebration at the late New Road
Brew house, Swarthmore did the
unthinkable.

The men in maroon ordered food
and "beverages" with quite high
price tags but left only sixty dollars
to help cover the tab. After sticking the Bearcocks with their substantial tab, Swarthmore left the
Brew House nowhere to be found.
Angered and anxious for revenge, the team awaits their meeting with Swarthmore this season.
Practices began on August 28th
under the tutelage of coaches Dr.
Chris Cellucci, and outside coaches
Shane Flynn and John.
During the first practice many
new faces looked eager to join the
veteran ruggers of Ursinus.
Returning players include, Josh
Roesener, John Ramsey, Eddie
Vedder, Bob Lemma, Chris Long,
Adam Molineux, Dean Edwards,
Goody, Alex Campbell .. Zach
Stewart, Jo h Rucci, and Shane
Borer.
Second semester will see the

Men's Soccer ~egroup with
New Coach
Lindsey FlUId
Sports Writer
The men's soccer team will
look to regroup this season under
a strong group of returning players and new head coach Tom
Quintois.
Quintois comes to Ursinus after coaching both the girls' and
the boys' teams for five years at
Souderton High School. During
that time, he won seven Suburban American Division Championships.
Ursinus returned nine seniors
to the field when they came back
in August. including Mike
Papenberg who led the team in
scoring in the 2001 season.
In seventeen games last year.
Papenberg scored five goals and
eightassistsforacombinedeighteen points.
Both goaltenders also return
for the Bears. who combined for
a 2.08 GAA Jast season.
B.J Callaghan took 12 starting

appearances, allowing 24 goals
in 12 games. Tim McDonald
allowed 14 goals on eight games.
finishing with a GAA of 1.9 J.
The men opened their season
last Saturday at the LaRoche
Tournament ending the weekend with a J -0-1 record.
In the first game of the tourney, Ursinus battled LaRoche to
aO-Oovertimetie. WhileUrsinus
outshot the hosts 17-2, they were
unable to score on the opposing
goaltender.
On Sunday. Ursinus, however.
was able to put a couple in the
back of the net as Kevin Murphy
lead the Bears to a 2-0 win over
Waynesburg.
Scoring his ftrst two goals of
the season, Murphy was assisted
by senior Jon Miller.
For the second consecutive
game, goaltenders Callaghan and
McDonald split the shutout for
the Bears.

return of veterans from abroad
and other sports including Tim
0' Andrea, Don Mclrish, and
Daniel Iwaniuk.
The team will miss Dan
McGovern and James who will be
playing lacrosse for the Ursinus
Men 's squad.
Also not returning, graduate Mike
Sock, the fabulous fullback, has
moved onto bigger and better
things.
Coach Cellucci proudly stated,
"In all my years of coaching the
men's team, this has to be the most
talented group of young men yet."
With the ftrst home game on
Sept. 14th against Widner University, the campus pine for its dose
of true contact sporting entertainment.
Widner shall prove to be a difficult opponent. The Division II
squad placed first last season.
Despite all these dismal facts , one

fact remains bright. Widner has
lost more than 10 starters this seaon.
Freshmen player Cris Mathew
aid, "I am very excited for the
rugby season to begin."
Sophomore Ben Okulski stated
his reason for joining the team this
year as, "1 just wanna hit people."
Who doesn't just want to hit
people?
If you would rather watch others get bloody, come to the football
practice field on Saturday, September 14th.
Come join the fun .
Ursinus Bearcock 's Rugby: because if you can ' t take the hits,
keep off the grass.
The rugby team invites all men
of Ursin us College to come out to
practices and join the team. Email
Josh
Rucci
at
jorucci@ursinus.edu if you are
interested.

Volleyball Jumps Out to
Positive Start

Sf

Lindsey Fund

Gri-:.;.Iy Sports Wrirer
The Ursinus cro s-country team
opened up its season last Saturday
at the Ursinus Early Bird Meet
being ranked eigh th by coache
aro und the Centennial Conference.
Head Coach ei l Schafer wants
more.
"We want to improve on our
performances. These are just predicti ons," said Schafer, ·'and we
can do better than that."
Kate Dougherty retu rns for the
girls in true national c lass form.
Dougherty ftni hed in the top
twe nty 10 every race that she ran in
the 2001 season.givingherabi dto
the nationa l tournament. She
placed 123,d out of 213 runners at
the tourney with a time of 18:49.
Kacie Meyer is a ftrst-time junior to the team after running track
for the Bears for the las t two
years.
" She' going to surprise some
people out there this year," said
Schafer.
Schafer also has high hopes in
freshman Liz Goudie who how
promise thi s year and in the future.
"The girls will be better than
eighth place. We lost some girls to
graduation that just brought so much
experience and so much maturity
to thi s team between them. It just
adds something to a team when
you have that," said Schafer.
"They leave some shoes to be
filled. Our new runners are fresh-

man, and they are just like freshman on campus. They walk into a
cla sroom, expecting a high school
class, and it's not. The same thing
happens in cross-country. It 's so
different than high school," continued Schafer.
For the guys, Schafer has some
concerns . With a mandatory five
runner who need to place in the
race ,Ur inu bring only five male
runners to the starting line.
Eric Wicker ham and Joe
Szyman ki, two new fre hmen to
the Bear . roster this season, have
worked their way to the number
one and two spots on the team.
" They really show a lotof promise, and I'm hoping for 'a lot out of
them," said Schafer. "They are
very soft-spoken people, but I really think that their actions are
going to speak louderthan words."
Schafer lost his number one runner in Brian Penderghest and senior Dan Reimold who is studying
abroad thi semester in England.
"He was just starting to come
around," sai d Schafer. "That
wasn ' t a shock, as much as a body
blow."
Haverford, Muhlenberg, and
Dickin on will be the learn's toughest opponents thi year, but nonetheles , Schafer is confident that
his runners will place no lower
than eighth place in any of those
completions.

Women's Soccer Go 2-0 in
First Weekend of Play
Lindsey FlUId
Grizzly Sports Writer
The women's soccer team
started off on the right foot for
the 2002 with two wins over
Wilkes and Mt. Saint Mary's
over this past weekend in the
Ursinus Women's Soccer Invitational.
In the first game against
Wilkes on Saturday, the Bears
were lead by Senior Courtney
Barth and freshman Megan
McGuire who each scored two
gpals in the 6-2 win.
. With the two goals, Bartl) became the record leader in goals
here at Ursinus with 26 now for
her career.
Senior teammate
Jess
Troutman also took to the record
books on Saturday. Scoring one
goai,andassistingon two others,
Troutman broke the record for

assists.
Freshman goaltender Emily
LaFevre made eight saves to
give herself her first collegiate
win and shutout, and Ursinus
their first win of the season.
In the championship game
against Mt. Saint Mary's on
Sunday. senior Abbey Smith
scored three goals to lead
Ursinus to a 5-0 shutout over
their opponenets.
Troutman and Barth also
scored for the Bears who
outshot the Blue Knighl~ 25-3.
Junior Goaltender Cara
Goldberg and freslunan Jaime
McCormick split the shutout
for the Bears.
Ursinus will lake on Arcadia
in the Drew Classic Saturday
at 3:00pm

Greg Pellish
Gri;:;:.ly Sports Writer

The Ursinus Women's Volleyball
team started their sea on on the
road this past weekend as they
performed in the Oneonta State
Tournament in New York.
Although they did not win first
place overall, the team was able 10
pull many positives from their first
weekend.
They played in the upper
bracket, known ru; the Gold bracket,
and finished 2 nd out of the four
teams in the bracket.
Overall UrsinusCollege finished
2-2 winning their opening match
against Russell Sage College 3-2.
In the second match of the tournament Ursinus faced national
power Nazareth College, who according to some of the ladies on the
Bears is ranked 15'h overall in the
nation.

Ursinus lost this match 3-0 and
later lost to the UniversityofRochester 3-1, before rebounding and
ending on a positive note, by defeating HunterCollege and finishing in 6'hplace overall out of the 12
teams present.
Laura Doughcrty and Mane
DiFelicianlonio. both jUnlofSon this
year's team, felt the team played
consistent In every match they
played.
Each has high hopes for this
year's team and hopes they can
carry some momentum from this
tournament on to the rest of the
season.
The Bears returned to action for,
their first home match of the season on Wednesday September 4,
at 7:00pm against Albright College
from Reading, PA.

•
Senior Abbey Smith scored three goals against Mount
Saint Mary's to leadoUrsJoUS to 5-0 victory.

Roller Hockey Club to ~lay
inPCRHL

Dougherty Sets Course Record in Brian
Dennis Memorial X-Country Meet
Neil Schafer
Cross COllfltry Coach

Katie Dougherty cruised to a
twenty second victory and set a
course record at the I st Annual
Brian Dennis Memorial5K Crosscountry Meet held on Saturday,
August 3 I st at Hunsberger Woods.
Dougherty, a national qual ifier in
200 I, led from start to finish and
was pleased with her time of
19:50.9.
Also running for Ursinus were
freshman Liz Goudie (46th place)
24:25.3, Kacie Meyer (60th place)
25:57, and Kate Hennesy (68th
place)33:07.
The women did not score In the

meet. Haverford led all teams
with 30 points.
The Ursinus men were led by
freshman Joe Szymanski. Joe's
time of 18:55 was good enough for
23rd place.
Also running for Ursinus was
freshman Eric Wickersham (39th
place) in 20:07, sophomore Andy
Breuninger (47th place) in 22:47,
freshman Chris Harris (52nd place)
27: 59, and sophomore Aziz Shaikh
(53rd place) 29:20.
Ursinus placed fourth out of
five scoring teams. Dickinson's

Mike Romeo
Gri::.:.ly Sports Writer

men team led the way with Tom
Rhodes leading the Red Devils in a
course record time of 17:05.4.
The meet was named after Brian
M. Dennis; a 1991 graduate of
Ursinus College.
Dennis was a Mid-Atlantic Conference steeplechase medalist in
1991.
He was diagnosed with cancer
in the mid-1990's and eventually
lost his battle in June of 1997.
Jeff Baroody of Dickinson College won the LIKE BRIAN
Award.

Senior Katie Dougherty continues to
be strong for the Women's crosscountry team this season.

Football Team Prepares for Big Season Opener
Against
Washington & Jefferson

Lindsey Fund
Grizzly Sports Writer
While the Ursinus footbalf team
graduated two All-Americans last
season in Sherod Duncan and Mike
Dale, second-year head coach
Pete Gallagher claims that winning the Conference is never out
of reach.
"It's a goal of anyone's who
plays in a conference. We're a
very young team who a very good
chance to be good, and that's all
that you can ask for," said
Gallagher.
"The Centennial Conference's
competition is going nowhere but
up,"continuesGallagher. "Recruiting is very difficult. There are
many very, very good football
teams. We'll have some stiffcompetition.
"W.J. McDaniel (formerly
Western Maryland) is in the Top
20 in Division III. Johns Hopkins
has had fine football success.
Muhlenberg always comes out
strong, and Dickinson is very
soundly coached. At any time, one
top team can beat any of the olh-

ers. "
year in the offensive system.
To be competitive, the Bears Gallagher has been impressed with
will look to some key returning his leadership skills and his ability
players after the loss of Duncan to move.
and Dale will leave them a bit
Ursinus will also count onjunior
weaker.
Gary Sheffield and newcomer Lion
Duncan rushed for 1,747 yards Nealy. And senior Chris Glowacki
last season, more than anyone else ' will be an importantthreat to oppoin Division III. He scored a school nents as he led the team in recepand conference record 23 touch- tion and reception yards last year.
downs, finishing up his career with
"Offensively, we have the abilI I school and conference records. ity to control the football, which
He was named Offensive Player means we can control the clock.
of the Week of the conference We need to keep the opponents off
four times and took ECAC Player the field. It's oat easy to put
of the Week honors two times.
together long drives, but if we can
"Anytime you lose a weapon get inside the 25-30 yard line, we
like that, it's going to hurt you a have a kicker who's going to get us
little," said Gallagher. "It was a out of there with three points," said
great feat for everyone involved Gallagher.
last year when he (Duncan) rushed
Defensi vely, senior captain John
for so many yards. It's going to be Craig returns from an injury he
hard to fit those shoes."
sustained in the last couple of
The Bears will look to counter games last season.
that loss, however, with the return
"I really feel that held him back
of senior quarterback Chris Rahill. from post-season honors," said
He was third in passing last year, Gallagher. "He's hungry, and he's
and shows maturity in his second ready to go."

Gallagher expects junior Tom
Reilly and senior Andy Paulet to
lead the defense.
"Our run defense is again very
good. If we can force people into
long situations, we can then make
the decision to blitz or not. At this
level, we're at the advantage,"
says Gallagher.
As much on the field, the football
team is also doing its part off of it.
When the freshmen arrived on
campus this year, they were
greeted by the football team, who
helped the underclassmen move
into their dorm rooms.
"Partofmy philosophy as a football coach is that we need support
from everybody, and that support
comes in many different ways,"
said Gallagher. "It's real easy to
ask for things, but it's more difficult to give those things. So if we
support you, then I'm hoping you
support us. That's how we want
this football program to operate."

Thursday September 5, 2002 II :30
to I PM Wismer Lobby
Come meet the Career Services
Staff - gifts for those who stop

PM, Pfahler 210
Monday September 9,20024:30
PM,Olin 108
Tuesday September 10,2002 12:30
PM. Pfahler 210

Tuesday September 10,20024;30
PM,Olin 108
Thursday September 12, 2002
12:30 PM, Olin 108
Thursday September 12,20024: 30

PM, Olin 107
Friday September 13,2002 12:30
PM, Pfahler 210

by!!

Get Ready, Get Set It UC
CareerNet
Thursday September 5,20024:30
PM,Olin 107
Friday September 6, 2002 12: 30
PM, Pfahler 210
UC CareerNet, is the revised &
expanded version of our online
resume. job, internship and event
management system. Learn the
basics for effective searching and
effICient use of the system. A
must for all students!

\VE KNC)\Xl \VHAT IT MEANS
TC) RENT THE PLAC2E
B 'T O\VN THE BIG SC:REEN TV.
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Senior Orientation to Career Services
A Great kick-off to your senior
Year! We will provide you with
an overview of our services. a
tutorial on resume writing,
a large packet of important
Most importantly,
)II~wiUgetdetailed instructions on
to use UC CareerNet, the
& expanded version of our
resume,job. internship and
management system. We
all seniors to attend !lie rneeluD2is REQUIRED for
who anticipate participat-

Call your local Stat~ Farm agent, or "isit
statefarm.('om- for an a~rnt near you.
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UKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR
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September 9, 2002) 2:30
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other Thursday, at the Marple
Sports Arena.
In addition, Action Sports in
Pottstown has been providing assistance to the Ursinus Roller
Hockey Club team in the form of
uniform and practice time at their
rink.
AI1 things considered, there is a
lot to look forward to this season
for the Rol1er Hockey club.
With between 15 and 20 members, the club has the depth and
talent to be a solid competitor in the
PCRHL.
That being said, the club would
lake toextend the invitation to anyone who would be interested in
joinmg the team, and helping set
the precedent for rol1er hockey at
Ursinus Col1ege.
Simply send an email to
miromeo@ursinus.edu
or
omalmal1ah@ursinus.edu if you
want to join, and we hope to see
you out there!

This Week
in Sports
Thursday, September 5
Field Hockey at New Jersey, 7:30pm

Saturday, September 7
Football at Washington & Jetlerson, 1:00pm
Volleyball at Kean, 12:00pm
Women's Soccer at Drew Classic, 3:00pm
Men's Soccer at Eastern, 1:00 pm

Sunday, September 8
Women's Soccer at Drew Classic, 4:00pm

Thesday, September 10
Men's Soccer vs. Plymouth State, TBA
Volleyball at DeSales,7:00pm
Field Hockey at Swarthmore, 4:30pm

Wednesday, September 11

Career Services Activities
Career Services on the
Road

One of the fastest growing sports
on the East coast has come to
Col1egevil1e, PA, In the form of the
Ursinus Col1ege Rol1er Hockey
Club Team.
The Rol1er Hockey Club wa
started Illst year by two freshmen,
Adam Almallah and Mike Romeo,
in the hopes of playtng competitively this academic year.
In the beginning, the club consisted of a few people who liked to
go out and play hockey, but with
the help of orne hard work (and
an AFAC al1ocatlon), the Roller
Hockey Club wil1 be playing its
inaugural season in the Philadelphia Col1egiate Rol1er Hockey
League (PCRHL) this fall.
The season starts in early October, and, depending on Ursinus'
performance this year, runs until
the end of April when the League
Championship game is held.
The games take place in the
evenings, every Sunday and every

STATE FARM IS TlU:RE··
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Men's Soccer vs. Widener,4:00pm

Thursday, September 12
Women's Soccer vs. Eastern,4:00pm
Volleyball vs. Widener,7 :OOpm
Field Hockey vs. Lebanon Valley, 4:30pm

NEW THIS YEAR IN THE
GRIZZLY!
l
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What can The Grizzly do for you'?

.

Thursday, September 5, 2002

Tired of your boring dorm room? Think it could use a little
redecorating?! Then SWAPPIN' SUITES is just the contest
for you!
SWAPPIN'SUITES APPLICATION - Carpenter or Designer Application
Which position are you interested in?

What experience do you have?

In 50 words or less, tell us why you want to participate in Swappin' Suites!
,

SWAPPIN' SUITES APPLICATION - Room Application
Team 1:
Names (include year and major):
1
2

3
Campus Address:

Campus phone number:
In 50 words or less, teU us why you want to swap rooms!

Whatis Swappin' Suites?
It's the Ursinus College version of
a popu lar television program that
gives two etsoffriends the chance
to re-decorate each others' rooms
withthehelpoftwodesigner ,a
carpenter, and a miniscule budget.

the followingThursday,September26 lh • Conte tantswill beannounced in the October 3,d Grizzl y and the swap wi II take place
during Fall Break, October 1921.

What are the rules?
I.
All roommates from both
How do I apply?
teams must agree to participate
and will agree to follow all contest
Swappers: Roommates from two rule .
di fferent rooms fi II ou t one of the 2.
All contestants who are
applications in The Grizzly and chosen to partici pate must agree
send it in to Dr. Edwards (Ritter to remain on campus during the
I07) or drop itoffin the Swappin , entire Fall Break
Suites box in Wismer Lobby.
3.
All contestants agree to
be photographed for and quoted
Carpenters and Designers: Fill in The Grizzlyduring the contest.
outtheapplication in The Grizzly 4.
All contestants agree to
and send it to Dr. Ed wards (Ri ner abide by the housing contract
107) or drop it offin the Swappin'
Suites box in Wismer Lobby.
· No halogen lamps.
· No heat generating electrical
How are contestants
equipment (i.e. space heaters).
chosen?
· Nothing can be pasted, glued,
The campus will vote forthecon- nailed, tacked or secured in any
testants they want to ee swap wayon the walls,ceilings,orfursuites.
niture.
· No student shall (a) remove
What happens if I am not from the room an} furniture.equippicked?
ment or property belonging to the
Don 'tsweatit! Wewillbedoing College, (b) remove furniture from
this again next semester, based on lounges for room use. (c)alteror
reader response.
tamper with the installed heating
or electrical systems, or(d) alter
What's the deadline?
the floor, walls,ceilings,orfurniThe deadline for applications is ture.
Friday, September 20 by 12 · Pets, except for small fish in
noon. The campus will vote on aquariums, are prohibited.

You can redo your single, double,
triple, or common room!

Say goodbye to boring, empty walls and
unorganized closets!
SWAP SUITES TODAY!

Team 2:
Names (include year and major):
1
2

3

Applications must include 2 teams.
Teams, designers and the carpenter must be on
campus for Fall Break
All participants must be willing to be interviewed
and photographed by The Grizzly staff during the
contest.

Campus Address:

Campus phone number:
In 50 words or less, tell us why you want to swap rooms!

Submit these
applications to The
Grizzly by 9/20/02!
You can drop them in
Dr. Edwards office or
in the box in Wismer
Lobby!

